
Dear Jim, 	he Philip Asbile interview with 4/ob Smith 	6/1/75 

There le an insame man who periodically sands me clippings, gnerally also from th garbage press, coo.ii.,  from the local panars he sets (aschigan). Yesterday's 
batch inoludas a 1973 big-puff interview with hob. The paper is unidentified because 
of the way this guy clips, be marks clippings up insanely and heavily. In this ...case he did not use red so I did, if you ov l. want to rend this one. 

I'Ve never had any interest in bob per se and had no rile w him. howver, 
these is such stupidity and 'nsanity  in this one that it has to raise questions 
about Debilo (from WAN.: 	never liQar1) an:: Smith. (I know of no decant writing 
obile has ever done. This was for Wien Universal Press Syndicate.) 

ven ,t.fttcr 	114.7ost ratf"_
incredible lack of fact and. undervn tai 	toS reflects. 4.'r the opinions it is not as easy to dismim. as flan bin paychesse. 

he co:-4.ti ex:cross as tbe absolute dfendor of all the executiv,> agencies anli an virtually uithout criticism of th Oom:Asoion, too. Where he does oriticise the Commission, art cromont cart b vlade that the criticism in unjust, even unfactual. 
One thing in particular I would call to your attention. me again says that 

the OT1A banaltd my spectro oLit. 	cov:„,ent 	nwition My liame or at., 	of 
anyone else. It is the OTIA's suit, explicitly:sifts 	ttoe has a case pod a„ in 
the court of -,peals under the Froodom of Infozration Aat to obtgia soessa to the 
FBI's asalyses of tho bullets..." 

Thin; merely duplicates earlier and authenticated reports. Offhand I recall Mod 
and Spragps; at Pt•nn cad both of them and Plammonde, I think raekiny the same allegation, on the old4ssi(ale Show on WBOA. (Polioser has the original tape, I a dub.) 

I 	this as pretty soricds misconduct can :',ud's part. l'artieularly bause of the Specificity with which I told and wrote him I would und! no cirounstanees have anything to do with any= in or the CTIA when I knell no rem than those he  was asking to servo on his board. 
It is not ;:.rely that I want you to know this. It is that I think if sad whoa 

the time cotes vhon th 	is cl real problem with Bud, it moy be a means of trying 
to get bin k  to behave on the personal and professional level, perhaps of getting Pill in a position where bm migtt be villing to try to use some influnoe toward 
thew ends. Of course this also relates to the total falsity of Bun's rusent hatter a copy of welch I rAve 7tou y,,oterAsy, as it does to my response when i was unaware 
of this iutc,xvies. 

I re :illy 1>lievis, this wuu tarporfo3sio.lal canftot or; 	c part. 
It ovfit not surprise you that to nob all othze sw_A is =A, that is) 

are "kooks." 

04 it is that Nob1l6 manos to do only tcrnibl,:t 1...4t5ng that T.Irwc;,‘ 	nde- dimet au, , coil:ruse strikes mo 42 a legitimatl 

43cot, 


